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NEWSPAPERS FROMCAN'T OVERDO

BONNIE SCOTLAND. APPLE BUSINESS

Glacier some recent copies of Watson-vill- e

(Cal.) papers, the Kvening Parjar-onrn- n

and the Daily Register. Both
papers contain mention of the receipt at
Watsoiivtlle of Hood River apples from
the orchards of Frank Stanton.

C. H. Rodgers, who is mentioned in
the Register, will be remembered as
having come all the way from Watson- -

iiliams'mlThe Glacier is in receipt of some copAfter trip of three months to Indi'
na and other eastern states John A ies oi recent issues ot ncotland newspa

pers. One of the papers is the Glasgow
Herald, a big blanket sheet, 14 pages

Wilson has no longer any fear that Hood
River can overdo the apple business.
The orchards in Indiana nave all been
neglected, and today they look like a

with nino columns to the page, and the
ville to visit the Hood River apple show
last October. Mr. Rodgers, who is pres-
ident of the lxard of trade of that city
and one of the fruit commissioners of
the county, while here took careful note ai'macycolumns, too, are wider tliau those of

the Glacier. The Herald is now in itsforest. No on thinks of spraying fruit
123d year. From appearances it is a
paying institution.

If you want a Tablet, get it where they

make a specialty of it.

If you want a Book, go to a Book

Store for it.
By so doing you can make it possible to

have an up-to-da- te Book and Stationery

Store as

vSLOCOM'S

ireea in inai cnmiry, ana 11 is impoeni'
ble to find eood anoles. of the latest methods of cultivating and

marketing apples, and secured a number
of boxes to take back with him, in order The Herald is verv unlike AmericanMr. Wilson says be Btarted honie with

T I! 1 I I ' ! .

that his neighbors may see what is doneunu uuzen inuiana aiipies in ma KrlPi
but they spoiled before he sot here,

papers of today. American papers years
ago were very similar in appearance to
the copy of the Glasgow Herald, but

: . i it: ... ...1 L 1 i,
Years aso. Indiana anoles tasted like
necter to Mr. Wilson, but today hecan't

at iicxxl Kiver in packing apples.
The following article js taken from the

Watson ville Register:
C. 11. Rogers, horticultural commis

who use ui ine wiegrupu aim me
cable in collecting news, a great changefind anything to compare wiui the peer

less aoules from Hood River. sioner, came home yesterday from the has been brought about, there is a pa-
per in Baltimore that continues the old
style of placing the small ads on the

' "Down at the Ht. Louis fair, if it was

front page, but such papers in the Unit
n't for the apples from Oregon, VVaeli- -

ington and Idaho there would have been
very poor showing of fruit. I didn't ed Hlates are scarce.

Every inch of the space on the firstlook over the exhibit with a prejudiced in your town.three big pages of the Glasgow Heraldeye, but I must say there was nothing

Extends to its many patrons a very hearty

wish for a Happy and Prosperous New Year.

We are headquarters for your Prescrip-

tion work, Toilet Articles, Perfumes and

Spraying Material.

G. E WILLIAMS,
The Prescription Druggist.

is taken up with small ads; also theto ezoei the Hood Kiver apples.
It was 39 years ago since John Wilson

fruit-growe- convention, even more en-
thusiastic than before he went away.
There were some aspects of the meeting
not particularly pleasing to him, but the
value of the conference was grout enough
to overbalance many disturbing inci-
dent!).

One of his fl ret duties after reaching
the Board of Trade rooms was to assi-- t

in unpacking and arranging for exhibi-
tion a fine collection of Hood River
apples sent by Frank H. Stanton, a
prominent grower and shipper of Hood
River, Oregon. There are specimens of

last page. In fact all ads in the paper
set his foot on the soil of the Hoosiur
state. He left there shortly after the

are small ads. SSo display type are
allowed in the paper. The largest type
need is but little larger than the date
line at the top of this page.

The issue at hand is dated December
7, and contains the message of President

some twenty varieties in the collection,
prominent among which are the Spitzen-ber-

Baldwin, White Winter Pearmain,

Kooseveit sent to congress the day be-
fore. There is also a column editorial
on the message, dealing principally
with the postponement of the tariff is-

sue. The Monroe doctrine comes in

The Big Second Hand Store
For BARGAINS in Furniture, Stoves and Ranges, Crock-
ery, Tin and Granite Ware, etc. Furniture and Stove Re-

pairing and picture framing. All work guaranteed.
O. P. DABNEY & CO., Props.

Winesnp, Koxbury Kuscet, King of
Tompkins county, Topckoken, Arkansas
Black, Kedclieeked Pippins, Wagner,
Walbridge, Ortley and Mammoth Black
Fancy.

All of the fruit is well formed and

for some remarks. The editor wants to
know where the policy will end if the
United States must be expected to act

firm, the red apples high in color, and
the skin smooth and clear. It is certain
that it was produced under good condi-
tions in a country and on a soil that
holds all that is required to bring out the

THE MILL WILL NEVER GRIND

with the water that is past, but unlike
the mill, our past orders have been
filled so successfully that new ones are

finest fruit.
Samples of the soil of the Hood River

valley were sent also, and it has ulruady constantly coming in from our old
been examined with interest hy many
of our orchardiids. One of the two
samples is lalieled "Oak land" and the

patrons. Are you to be one or them;
Our Dulles Patent and White River
flour Is the finest that is milled, and
is ground from the best selected wheat;
in fact the cream of the wheattlelds.

other ''Pine land." Seemingly there is
little difference. Both are a mouse-co- l

as an international policeman in every
case of wrong doing in the South Ameri-
can organizations.

One penny is the price of the Glasgow
Herald.

Accompanying the Herald is a copy
of the Working-man'- s guide, Vol. 1, No.
2. The editor, Hugh Ferguson, is out
for the office of alderman from the
Fourth ward. He announces himself a
free lance, and bids for the support of
the working men, knowing olhcialdom
to be against him.

Tne reading matter of the guide is
composed chiefly of sigued editorials
on the topics of the day. One by the
editor speaks of Carnegie's library gift
as "Motherwell's white elephant."

Here are tome of Editor Eerguaon's
notes by the way:

There reems tae be gaun tae be some
fun wi' the lawyers ere long, an' ower
the heid o' somebody writin' ahint a
a funny name, an' pnttin't intae a paper
ahoot the fitba'. I wonner wha'll score
the goal, or will it be a draw or with-
drawal.

Altbo' I was at the Council meeting

ored loam with sand mixture. The lis- - and It makes the most delicious bread
white and palatable.covery that It is peculiarly suited to

g was made not many years
ago, but the development of the fruit in

FOB BALK BY

STRANAHAN & BAGLEY

war ana crossed the continent by way
of the newly constructed Union ana Cen-

tral Pacific railroad to Han Francisco.
He had a good time on his trip visiting
with old friends and relatives, returning
last Week.

"About the biggest crop raised in In-

diana these days," remarked Mr. Wilson
"is the grass widows. A friend of mine,
an old comrade In the war with whom I
served eight months In a rebel prison
hai five daughters, and four of them are
grass widows."

Mr. Wilson spent two days at the St.
Louis fair, but he says the exposition
was such a mammoth undertaking that in
the two days he just about got acquaint-
ed with the grounds, sufficient enough
so that he could find what he wanted to
tee.

Big Gathering of Fruit Growers.
Secretary C. J. Binsil of the Northwest

Fruit Growers' association and Fremont
Wood and J. R. Field, president and sec-
retary of the Idaho Horticultural associa-
tion, held a meeting in Boise on Friday
evening last, says the Caldwell Rural, at
which it was decided to hold the annual
meetings of the Northwest Fruit Grow-
ers' association and the Idaho State
Horticultural association in conjunction
with each other, commencing Monday,
January 16 and concluding on Thursday,
January 19.

Under the arrangement made the
Northwest Fruit Growers' association,
which includes the fruit growers of Ida-
ho, Oregon and Washington, will occupy
the day sessions during Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday, the evening ses-
sions of these days having been assigned
for the Idaho Htate Horticultural afsoci-atio-

The business of the Northwest
Fruit Growers' association will be con-
cluded at its Wednesday afternoon ses-
sion, and Thursday's sessions will be
devoted to the general, business trans-
actions of the Statu Horticultural asso-
ciation.

An elaborate and interesting program
Is being arranged and prominent hor-
ticulturists are eximcted from abroad.

Among these will be Hon. K. L. Smith,
of Hood River, Or., president of the Ore-Bo- n

Htate Board of Horticulture.
lessor . D. Ball of the Utah Agricul-
tural college, Professor A. B. Cordley of
Corvallis, Or., Hon. Henry Dosch, of
Portland, and Professor W. D. Carlisle
of Spokane.

dustry there is remarkable.
Hie orchardists ot Hood Kiver have Hood River, Or.

made some notable improvements in
methods of marketing, and in other
ways have shown that they are making
progress on scientific lines.

PARK AND WASHINGTON STREETS
PORTLAND, OREGON

Established in 1866. Open all the year. Private or
class instruction. Thousands of graduates in posi-

tions; opportunities constantly occurring. It pays to

attend our school. Catalogue, specimens, etc., free.

A. P. ARMSTRONG, LL.B., PRINCIPAL

Their experiments in selection and
deveopinent have produced wonderful
results, said Mr. Kogers. 1 hey watch

Tuesday nicht I got very little copy for
their trees carefully at all seasons, no-

ting any marked characteristics. A tree
that shows fruit better than the average
is marked, and from such stock all cions
for grafting are taken. In a few years
this systematic effort to improve the
bearing qualities of their trees, and the

toe paper, as there was a gieat deal of
beatiu' the sir an' no much that wud
Merest tiie workin' inon.

I think that Harry was whiles richt;
Ilugliie was often richt; Sandy was aye
richt; and Jamie wisna faur wrang.

The ratepayers prove that they hae

size, color and texture of their apples

Hhas made a great change, ami it proves
that there are boundless possibilities in mair common sense than some credit

them wi' when they didnu oppose San-
dy at the last election. He's no their
warst frecn' in the council.

But Jamie, it was hardly fair o' the
--DEALER IN--

Povost sittin on ye wr his castin' vote
in connection wi' the Ferm Road busi-
ness.

Is that a' the thanks ye get for help in'
tae tuak him provost o' the best toon in
Scotland? as a Councillor wad say.

We think the Town Council are the
strangest crowd we ever met, not fools
so far as their own private business iB

concerned, oh no I but they don'o where
they are as regards the town's business.

Fruit Exhibit at St. Louis.

Smoke a Good CigarWorld's Fair, St. Louis. I have been
here three weeks; have met many
friends, among whom was Hon. W. II.

Staple and j& j&
Fancy Groceries

AND HARDWARE.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Majestic & Mesaba Ranges
and Stiletto Cutlery.

lien they get the drawing of a streetItuotin nl Waah hirtnn I) C. Tim I,,- -,
placed before them on paper, one would
think each a born Solomon.time I met him was on the trip with FEW AS OOOD--NON- E BETTERtl.O 1 nt.MfM n Pntllillnninal ,.,.. i

1887, Mr, Parker Karle was the presi
Sick Since Abe Set Mggera Free,dent and Mr. Regan secretary. Home
The Glacier man in his rounds last 3 Sizes:

FIVE CENTS
TEN CENTS
TWO FOR A QUARTER

200 of the advanced horticulturists were
of the party. Of the party there was
Kklpath, the historian, Hale of Con-
necticut, Munson of Texas. Bannard of

week taking the census discovered
James II. Hubbard, father of Gillis
Hubbard, and the oldest man in Hood
Kiver. I la was horn in ('lav r.otintvNebraska, Buckmanof Illinois, Professor For sale at all Cigar and Grocery Stores in Hood River

ASK FOR THEM
Kentucky, March 17, 1814. Until 23
years ago he lived in Kentucky, and
then moved to Arkansas. One year ago
he came to Hood River to make bis
home with his Bon Gillis. He voted

uaaa oi lowa, rurnasot Nebraska, Hub-
bard of New York.Ohmerof Wisconsin,
J. M. Hmith of Wisconsin. Van Deman
of Washington, D. C, Veal of Texas.
Watrous of lowa. These are some of

HOOD RIVER HEIGHTS, OREGON.

the plan.
"It Is easy to find npple-growe- who

luugb at scientific methods. There are
not willing to accept reports of the dis-
coveries made by those who havestudied
experimented, failed and tried again and
again. But it is certain that the num-
ber oi such orchardists is growing small-
er and smaller. There would not be so
many now if ull would attend ttie fruit-
growers' convention and listen to others
and speak for themselves."

So More Slomucli Troubles.
All stomuch trouble is removed by

tlio use of Kodol dysM'psia cure. It
gives the stomuch perfect rest by digest-
ing what you eat without the stouiocli's
aid. The food builds up the body, the
rest restores the stomach to health.
You don't have to diet yourself when
taking Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. J. I).
Krsklne, of Allen ville, Mich., says, "I
Btiflered heartburn and stomach trouble
for some tints. My sister-In-la- has
had the same ttoublu and was not able
to eat for six weeks. She lived entirely
on worm water. After taking two bot-
tles of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure she was
entirely cured. She now eats heartily
and Is In good health. 1 am glad to
say Kodol gave me instant relief." Sold
by O. E. Williams.

Veterans at the Exposition.
Assistant Adjutant-Gener- G. E.

Calkins, of the department of Oregon,
G. A. R., 1b arranging for a G. A. R.
day at the Lewis and Clark fair. At
the encampment held at hood Kiver it
was decided to hold the next encamp-
ment at Oregon City, June 20, 21 and 22,
and the same dates have been abopted
by the grand encampment of Washing-
ton, to I hi held in Vancouver,

It is desired to bring together the en-

campments of the Oregon and Washing-
ton departments on Friday, June 2;), the
day following adjournment of the Ore-
gon and Washington encampments at
the Lewis and Clark fairground. There
are good prospects that this can be ac-

complished.

Cured His Mollier of Rlicuinatlsiii.
"My mother has been a sufferer for

many years from rheumatism," says
W. H. Howard of Husband, Pennsyl-
vania. "At times she was unable to
move at all, while at nil I lines walking
was painful. I presenled her with a
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and

illustrious, who formed part of the for Rosevelt at the late election.
Mr. Hubbard is a well preserved manorganisation in itss, and ot whom 1 can

remember. It was a real pleasure, then
to meet secretary Ragan after so long a

except that lie has a cough like he was
in the last stage of consumption. He
savs he has Buffered with that cough Home Made Candy Store

La France Building.

time and talk over the pleasant times
had in California. Mr. Ragan is quite
well preserved. He acted as a juror in

"ever since Abe Lincoln set the niggers
free for more than 40 years." Ho Bays
he has lived long enough. He made
his peace with his Maker many years

A L. CARMICHAEL
HOOD RIVER HEIGHTS

Full line of Gloves and Mittens, 25c to f1.50.
First Grade Wales Goodyear Snow Excluders-Me- n's

1 and $1.50 to f1.75
Ladies' $1.75
Misses' and Children's J -- buckle GOc to 75c

the fruit department.
We manufacture all our own Candy, and make it frehThe last days of the fair were quite a

surprise in the fresh fruits shown. Iowa ago and is ready now to be called at my
time. every day. Candy made to order on short notice.

Full line of Bon Bons, Nuts and Confectionery.
had a great show of 2U5 named varieties
of apples and a faultless show they were.
The varieties were not only fuulttesB as
show fruit, but all upon plates so that
they could lie inspected. I think the
time of pickled and preserved fruits
should pass. Home states had at great
expense a large collection oi truiis in The Ideal Limit

of Banking

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Host.

"Iu my opinion Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy Is the best made for colds,"
says Mrs. Cora Walker of Potterville,
California. There Is no doubt about it
being the best. No other will cure a
cold so quickly. No other Is so sure a
preventive of pneumonia. No other is
so pleasant ana safe to take. These are
good reasons why it should be prefered
to any other. The fact Is that few

Fieople are satisfied with any other after
once used this remedy. For

Bale at William's Pharmacy .

jars mat magmnea. i lieu there were
representation of fruits in plaster, tiiat

, imeueau nea truits were pleasing to
lnok nnnn bill alua hnn AY.imnAtl wnrn
ashes. I noticed one man looking upon

J. B. FLETCHER & CO.
DEALERS IN

Groceries, Flour and Feed,
Notions, Glassware, Crockery, etc.

them admiringly. - The usual cards of
"Hands Off were in evidence, yet the
tamntjir.inn in ViamllM wa. mn umat hu

Will not be reached until every person, who has an
income, keeps a bank account. There are hun-

dreds of persons in this vicinity who do not keep
on". Whether large or small, your account will
have the same careful, courteous treatment.

We are at your service.

To Kxlblt Blockhouse at Fair.
It is reported that the old Blockhouse,

seven miles northwest of town, will be
taken to Portland and erected on the
Lewis and Clark fair ground, the report
may be false, but it would be hard to

HOOD RIVER HEIGHTS.after a few applications she decided it
was the most wonderful pain reliever THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
she had ever tried, in tact, she Is never
without It now and is at all times utile
to walk. An occasional application of

flicked it up. "The blamed thing is as
a feather." He shook it to his

ear. "and it rattles." A more disgusted
individual I did not see at the fair.

My impression was that Iowa had
the cleanest show of all until Oregon
unloaded a car of apples in bushel
boxes. I doubt if the world ever saw
such a show. Every apple was Blmply
perfection. All turned iu singing the
praise of Oregon fruit.

Colorado and Washington, too. had
a wonderful collection. In the 'Wash-
ington collection there was possibly the
largest apples ever shown, one of which
weighed 40 ounces, another 30 and sev-
eral 32. The variety, Spokane Beauty,
while large, was withall fairly ediblu. A
seedless apple was in evidence, but 1

think of little or no value except as a
curio.

i am mum Keeps away uie puiu mat
she was formerly troubled with." For

find an object of greater interest, says
an exchange. The matter was brought
up some months ago in the Agri., at the
time that Moorhouse, the Pendleton
photographer was in this city. Mr.
Moorhouse took soveral views of the old
Blockhouse and stated that the old
building would beyond any question be
taken to Portland for exhibition early in
the new year. GoldendaleAgricnlturist

sale at Williams' Pharmacy.

New History of Pad He Northwest.

Hood River Heights.

HARNESS Made to Order. Blankets, Robes, etc.
Harness, Blanket and Shoe Repairing neatly done

Joseph Hchafer, assistant professor of
history at the V. of ()., now has in
the hands of New York publishers, his
latest book, entitled. "A Ilittory of the
Pacific Northwest." This Iniok deals

bone & Mcdonald
Carry a full line of Groceries, Flour and Feed,

Shovels, Spades, Axes, Saws, etc.

The' Fishing Season
Is here, and so are we with a full line of first-clas-s

Tackle. Come and see us before buying.

Goods Delivered Free
To Any Part of Town.

bone & Mcdonald

with Pacific coast history iu an accurate,
CliatuhcrlaliiS Cough Remedy.

The fnult of giviug children medicine
containing injurious substances, is
sometimes more disasterous than the

complete and concise form, and will atThis reminds me that I have a crab
once become a standard publication onthat is mute long. By cutting it through

the middle there are no seeds visible, tins important subject.
but still it contains seeds at the base of
the stem The committee on enainining

Professor Schafer is author of "The
Origin of the System of land Grants in
Aid of Education, Etc." and published
in collaboration with Dr. Strong, former

disease from which they are wittering.
Every mother should know that Cham-
berlain's Cough Kemedy is perfectly
safe for children to take. It contains
nothing harmful and for coughs, colds
Hiid croup Is unsurpassed. For sale at
Williams Pharmacy.

SPOT CASH GROCERY
WOOD & SMITH BROS., Proprietors.

Groceries, Flour and Feed
FRESH VEGETABLES RECEIVED DAILY.

a specimen round one seed in those
shown.

president of tiie University of Oregon.The Black Bens shown by Colorado
and Washington attracted considerable "The Government of the American Peo

ple."
The new book will booh be out of the

printers' hands and its appearance will Advertised Letter List.
December 26, l'.MM.he looked for with considerable inter

Caples, Mrs V T Mathew, Winest.
W. HAYNES & CO.

Now have the most complete line ofXo Details to be Hail. Only Exclusive Grocery Store in the City. Free Delivery. Phone
ttarnet, ft fsclson, r.vert
Brooks, Mr, care of Scales, Pat

(i D Board man Thomas, K RThe edior of a weekly paper recently
'homo of the bride'scalled at the Builders' Hardware, Shelf Hardwarerents" the dav after the wedding, lie

Ballard, J T Tavlor, J P
Dunbar, Ie Giflillan, W T
Hughes, E J Williamson, T J

attention for, uniformity and high color.
As an object lesson Iowa had lien Davis,
Gano and Black Ben all grown by the
same party and side by side. I heard
many say; "Well that settles it with
me. There Is a decided difference."

It was my intention to remain until
the close of the show, but coming home
to vote took a severe cold and have been
laid up for repairs much of the time
since. One thing that was unsatisfac-
tory to some of the states, was in the
selection of the jurors. Many of the
states bad three, while the West, Mis-
souri excepted, had a single represen-
tativemany states none. It shall,
while memory lasts be a bright spot
in my memory that I could enjoy this
the greatest fair ever held. Frank r,

in the Western Fruit Grower.

was desirous of telling his readers all
VV. M. YATES, 1". M.about the event and wished to give the

young couple a send off as well. "Good Tinware,Wood Choppers' Supplies
morning iurs. Jones, said the editor,
"I've called to get some of the details of

Stomach Troubles and Constipation.
"Clmmberlaiu's Stomach and Liverthe wedding." "Goodness replied

JACKSON & JACKSON,
Dealer in General Merchandise

and Lumbermen's Supplies,

Tablets are the beot thing for stomach
troubles and constinHtion I have everMrs. Jones in dismay. They're all gone.

You ought to have come last night.
They ate every scrap." Emerson (la.)
Chronicle.

STOVES AND RANGES.

Blacksmith Supplies and a full line of Poles, Shafts
etc. for Wagons and Buggies.

Paints, Oils and Builders' Material.
Estimates furnished to Contractors.

sold," suys .1. R. Cullman, a drugiit
of Potterville, Mich. They are easy to
take and always give satisfaction. ' 1

tell my customers to try them and if
not satisfactory to come back and iret

An agreeable movement of the bowels
w ithout any unplaant etl'eet is pro Railroad Ties, Cordwood, Lumber and Cedar Poststheir money, hut have never had aduced by C'liainherlain's Stomach and

Copy Hood River Fruit Methods.
Frank Stanton, an Fast Side fruit

grower.aud one of the proprietors of the
Hood River nursery, has handed the

complaint.'' For sale at Williama'Liver Tablets. For sale at Williams'
Pharmacy.Pharmacy. Telephone No. 31. HOOD RIVER, OR.


